1. Background {#sec1}
=============

In response to the burden and rising costs associated with Alzheimer disease (AD), there is policy consensus for the public health benefit of early intervention. By the time AD is diagnosed, many patients have suffered significant neuronal injury that is believed to be irreversible. With no preventive or disease-modifying therapies available [@bib1], early detection of cognitive decline is becoming increasingly critical in parallel with advances in therapeutics [@bib2]. As a result, cognitive assessments are being used to assist with earlier diagnosis, evaluating treatments, and as a potential outcome measure in clinical trials [@bib3], [@bib4].

Cognitive assessments are available in a range of settings, including at home and at the clinic [@bib5]. Currently available methods of evaluation include the following: neuropsychological assessments conducted by a clinical neuropsychologist; pen-and-paper screening tools; and computerized versions of cognitive tests [@bib2]. As technology advances, clinical trials are moving away from conventional methods and adopting validated computerized tests that can sensitively capture the cognitive changes in secondary prevention cohorts [@bib4]. Computerized cognitive assessments can offer novel benefits over traditional tests, such as precisely recording accuracy and speed, minimizing floor and ceiling effects, and offering a standardized format unaffected by examiner bias---all characteristics critical in detecting AD-related cognitive change [@bib2]. Furthermore, computerized cognitive assessments can be time and cost saving [@bib2], [@bib6].

While computerized assessments are increasingly accepted, there remain several limitations to their utility. Computerized adaptations of existing tests may not have the same psychometric properties as pencil-and-paper versions, and thus, require their own validation studies. In addition, few studies have found substantive evidence to support the equivalence between the experience of computer and noncomputer methods of test administration from the patient perspective [@bib2], [@bib7]. Finally, computerized assessments raise issues related to the impersonal nature of testing, in particular at a time when end-users may feel vulnerable.

Compounding these considerations, many older adults face unique barriers in adopting technology compared with their younger counterparts [@bib8]. Multiple studies have cited age-related sensory, motor, and cognitive declines as the most common physical obstacles faced by older adults when using computers [@bib9], [@bib10]. These changes can limit the ability of older adults to perform computer-based tasks and thus have important implications for the design of computerized interfaces.

A growing body of research examines the broader social context in which older adults interact with computer technology. Resistance to using computers is associated with the perception that computer use is discordant with social and cultural values, such as freedom and the need for social interaction [@bib11]. Older adults who regularly use computer technology tend to be younger, highly educated, and financially affluent, suggesting that older adults\' experiences and comfort with computer technology may also be colored by social, cultural, and economic factors [@bib8], [@bib12]. Taken together, these findings related to physical and social barriers in using computer technology highlight the importance of considering the voices of end-users in the development and implementation of computerized assessments.

Despite the abundance of literature on aging and computer experience, little is known about how the intersection of these factors affects individuals in a clinical setting. This study addressed these gaps through a series of qualitative interviews with patients undergoing the Cognigram \[Cogstate\] test.

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

2.1. Setting and context {#sec2.1}
------------------------

We conducted a qualitative study using semi-structured interviews to explore patient perspectives on the experience of a computerized cognitive assessment for AD. The study took place at the University of British Columbia Hospital Clinic for Alzheimer Disease and Related Disorders.

During the study period, University of British Columbia Hospital Clinic for Alzheimer Disease and Related Disorders clinicians were testing the use of a computerized cognitive assessment called the Cognigram \[Cogstate\], a computerized test battery designed to detect and monitor change in cognitive function over time ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Patients were asked to take the Cognigram test every 3 months until either their test scores dropped or they reached the top of the waitlist.Fig. 1Integration of the Cognigram test into the cognitive assessment and diagnostic process. Abbreviations: UBCH-CARD, University of British Columbia Hospital Clinic for Alzheimer Disease and Related Disorders; MMSE, Mini--Mental State Examination; MoCA, Montreal Cognitive Assessment.

Patients scheduled to undergo their first cognitive assessment using the Cognigram were invited to participate in our study. Patients were considered eligible for participation if they met the following inclusion criteria: (1) were English-speaking, (2) held residency in British Columbia, (3) were taking the Cognigram test, (4) were available for two interview segments. Patients with advanced cognitive impairment (scoring in the second percentile or below in the neuropsychology assessment) were excluded.

The interview guide was developed based on the research questions and a review of existing literature. The guide was subsequently piloted and reviewed by colleagues for feedback. The guide was modified through an iterative process to provide focus on four main topic areas: (1) expectations for the visit, (2) evaluation of the experience, (3) trust in the process, and (4) influence of computerized assessment on the patient-physician relationship ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Ethics approval was received from the University of British Columbia Office of Research Ethics, and written consent was obtained for each participant.Table 1Research focus areas and example questions from the interview guideFocus areaExample question(s) from the interview guideExpectations about the computerized assessment testWhy do you think you are taking this test today? What do you hope to gain from taking the test?Perspectives/evaluations of the test-taking experienceDo you think that your performance on the test today reflects your true abilities? Why or why not?Trust in the processWhat do you think about the use of computers to detect or diagnose a health problem?Computerized assessment and the patient-physician relationshipWhen it comes to evaluating your health, which would you trust more: a doctor\'s opinion OR a computer test result?

2.2. Data collection {#sec2.2}
--------------------

One-on-one, in-person interviews were conducted between January and October 2016. The interview process included a pretest interview (10--20 minutes), which took place immediately before the Cognigram assessment and a post-test interview (30--60 minutes). Interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim.

2.3. Data analysis {#sec2.3}
------------------

Thematic analysis was applied to the data through a constant comparison between the research questions, interview guide, and transcripts. To facilitate code development, sections of text were labeled with codes based on questions in the interview guide and emerging themes. A rich coding strategy was used to allow for a single segment of text to be labeled with more than one code. Interviews were coded in this manner by one to three investigators, and a preliminary coding guide was generated.

To ensure rigor within the analyses, 15% of the transcripts were independently coded by two investigators using the preliminary coding guide. Percentage agreement was calculated, and initial disagreements were resolved through discussion to achieve consensus. Subsequently, the coding guide was revised using an iterative process, in which three investigators collectively discussed modifications to reduce ambiguity and condense codes to generate the final guide.

Following the coding of all transcripts, coded segments were reviewed in a process of constant comparison to generate overarching categories and concepts. A collective examination of the data was conducted to identify relationships between themes and provide answers to the research questions.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Sociodemographic characteristics {#sec3.1}
-------------------------------------

Nineteen participants undergoing cognitive assessment at University of British Columbia Hospital Clinic for Alzheimer Disease and Related Disorders were interviewed (16 females; 3 males). The mean age of participants was 66 years, with a range of 60--73 years. Participants represented a diversity of sociodemographic characteristics ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) and ethnic and cultural backgrounds (for full list see [Supplementary Table 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).Table 2Sociodemographic characteristics of interviewed participantsCharacteristicNumber of participants (n = 19)Sex Female16 Male3Age (years) 60--654 66--703 71--752Did not disclose10Education level High school (incomplete)1 High school (complete)6 College3 University9English ability First language14 Second language4 Third language1

3.2. Attitudes toward computers in healthcare {#sec3.2}
---------------------------------------------

In assessing participant views on the use of computers to diagnose or detect health conditions, two interrelated themes emerged: (1) growing acceptance of computers as a tool to improve healthcare and (2) the need for balance between human and computer intervention.

### 3.2.1. Acceptance toward computers in healthcare {#sec3.2.1}

Participant responses reflected a growing acceptance of the use of computers to detect health conditions. Participants cited advantages associated with computerized diagnosis, such as increased speed, efficiency and accuracy, mitigation of human errors, and more frequent data capture.

Some participants expressed hope that computers would free up clinicians\' time, allowing for longer in-person consultations, and saw potential for computers to reduce patient anxiety during the assessment as illustrated in the following excerpt:"*"I\'m always nervous when I have to talk to people, especially since I forget words and then \[...\] I know the person is waiting, doesn\'t have that much time and I\'m frantically trying to remember the word to make a sentence. And then I get more upset, so maybe a computer is better."* (P19)"

### 3.2.2. The need for balance between human and computer intervention {#sec3.2.2}

Positive attitudes toward the use of computers in healthcare were moderated by the desire for the human touch and an overarching trust in human over machine. The importance of maintaining a balance between human and computer intervention was captured by one individual\'s response:"*"Because when you\'re stressed and think you\'re going to lose your mind, it\'s helpful to have somebody \[...\] asking the questions."* (P4)"

Over half of the participants echoed this belief, noting lack of human perception and inability to provide comfort and communicate as potential drawbacks of using computer technology:"*"Well, there are pluses and minuses. Eh, \[a computer test\] is unbiased right. But on the other hand, a perceptive interviewer will read more than just the strict answer, right. It will be the body language, will be the tone and whatever."* (P17)"

In line with these findings, 63% of participants stated that they would trust their doctor\'s opinion over a computer test result, whereas 26% said they would trust both the computer and doctor equally. Common reasons for participants\' preferential trust in physicians included the following: (1) existence of a patient-physician relationship, (2) the ability of physicians to participate in bidirectional communication and answer questions, and (3) a lack of understanding/familiarity with computers.

Despite the unique advantages offered by computerized assessment tools, participants ultimately placed their trust in the physician to integrate and evaluate the raw data from diagnostic tests, analog or computerized, to inform their diagnosis.

3.3. Attitudes toward the cognitive assessment process {#sec3.3}
------------------------------------------------------

General attitudes toward the cognitive assessment process were mixed. When asked about their concerns about the test-taking process and its outcomes, the concept of "I\'ll do as well as I\'ll do" frequently featured in participant responses. For these individuals, viewing the test as one part of a larger process and acknowledging the impact of their attitude on performance helped them to navigate the experience and ameliorate negative feelings toward taking the test.

Empowerment also played a central role in people\'s expectations and attitudes. Some individuals expressed excitement or relief about undergoing the cognitive assessment, viewing it as a chance to address their concerns as noted by this participant:"*"The outcomes, whatever they are, they just give you -from my perspective you\'ve won the opportunity to decide how they\'re going to proceed. \[...\] It gives them solid, concrete, objective information by which to make decisions."* (P3)"

On the opposite end of the spectrum, others viewed the test as an obligation. Test-taking anxiety, the tendency to give up under stressful conditions, fear of performing poorly, and fear of being diagnosed with AD constituted negative attitudes toward the cognitive assessment process, as illustrated by the following excerpt:"*"When I have an exam, some exams, I get very scared and I even forget the language sometimes. Even though I prepare, prepare, prepare, I\'m just always scared."* (P19)"

Although most participants reported that their attitudes toward the assessment were not affected by the computerized assessment modality, some believed taking a computerized test had the potential to affect their performance either negatively or positively. Participants with limited knowledge of computers or with frustrations with computers were more likely to worry about performing poorly. Conversely, those who had more positive experiences with computers were more likely to view computerized assessment methods as a way to improve the cognitive assessment process.

3.4. Evaluating the computerized assessment experience {#sec3.4}
------------------------------------------------------

Through our exploration of participant experiences with computerized cognitive testing, we identified several areas of interest including the following: self-perception of performance, praise and criticisms of the test, and trust in the test.

### 3.4.1. Self-perception of performance {#sec3.4.1}

Seventy-four percent of participants believed that their performance on the test was reflective of their true abilities. However, over half of the participants mentioned the presence of extraneous factors that may have affected their performance. Such factors included the presence of another health condition such as attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, as well as issues with motor control as described in the following quote:"*"You just have to be fast enough, to grasp it. And sometimes you\'re fast, but you\'re hitting the wrong button. You\'re really wanting to hit this one, but you\'re automatically hitting the other -wrong."* (P2)"

Perceptions of poor performance were often associated by sentiments of self-blame and regret:"*"I could have done better. I should have done better."* (P4)"

One participant mentioned culture as a lens that affected their feelings toward the test:"*"I come from a culture where tests are very important. And you\'re supposed to learn from every test and do better right? Well, there\'s no way I can do better, so that is frustrating. I cannot learn the facts and say that next time I will know better."* (P19)"

### 3.4.2. Praises and criticisms of the test {#sec3.4.2}

Several participants were satisfied with the simple design of the Cognigram test and found the instructions easy to understand. However, most participants believed that there was room for improvement. The following quotes exemplify major criticisms of the testing experience:Design: *"Part of the problem is that it was cards and suits. I don\'t play cards, so diamonds and hearts I can sort of remember, but I can\'t really tell the difference between shamrocks and shovels -spades- and that made it difficult."* (P16)Length/intensity: *"I didn\'t like test three. I think it was too long. \[...\] it was a little bit too intense and had the potential of producing anxiety \[...\]"* (P3)Feedback: *"\[The feedback sound\] makes you more aware, but it also makes you aware that right then you screwed up. So if you screw up two or three in a row, for me, I get flustered. So from that point, it wasn\'t beneficial."* (P6)

### 3.4.3. Trust in the test {#sec3.4.3}

When asked about their trust in the Cognigram test, 47% of the participants expressed uncertainty about the test\'s utility in detecting AD or related health conditions. Lack of trust in the test was frequently associated with motor control issues such as being "trigger happy" and impulsive:"*"I do know that most of my failings were due to my impulsiveness. But impulsiveness, it is a trait; it is not a cognition thing. So it will not really, in my eyes, it will not really measure my cognition."* (P17)"

No motor considerations were raised other than the issue of impulsiveness when clicking through the test. However, our study sample did not include persons considered in the "oldest old" age group (aged 80 years and older). Motor issues may be a key barrier for this age group and should be considered when evaluating computerized screening in this demographic.

3. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

Findings from this study emphasize the following: (1) the potential for computerized assessment to enhance the patient-clinician relationship, (2) the need to reframe the assessment process to reduce test-taking anxiety, (3) the importance of design and user-testing for computerized cognitive assessment interfaces, and (4) the implications of computerized assessments on reducing variance and increasing reliability of clinical trials.

In a study investigating technology and humane care, Barnard and Sandelowski [@bib13] argued technology itself is not the reason for dehumanized care; instead poor care stems from the manner in which care providers operate and interact with these technologies [@bib10]. Results from this study are convergent with this theory. Participants emphasized the need for balance between human and computer intervention, suggesting that the discordance between technology and person-focused care may be presumed rather than actual. Participants viewed the advantages and drawbacks of computerized cognitive assessments and the strengths and weaknesses of human-based methods as complementary. For example, participants felt the speed and efficiency afforded by computer tests could increase the time available for patient-physician communication. Advantages including the mitigation of human error and bias, efficiency, and frequency of data capture were raised by participants as important means to improve the diagnosis process. These computerized attributes within clinical trials can offer practical benefits in making statistical decisions about cognitive change, such as reducing error variance and increasing reliability [@bib14]. This, in turn, can be an important factor in accommodating early stage clinical trials that typically recruit only a small group of subjects [@bib15].

Research has shown that test anxiety can have a significant effect on cognitive performance [@bib16], [@bib17]. One potential shortcoming of computerized assessment of older patients is the anxiety individuals may experience when confronted with unfamiliar equipment [@bib18]. When taking the Cognigram test, some participants gave up when the test became too hard. Others felt that stressful circumstances during the test such as time pressure and error sounds led to an increase in the number of errors they made. As a result, an individual\'s performance may not be an accurate reflection of their cognitive ability. In our sample, although 74% of participants felt the test reflected their abilities, only 47% indicated it could be useful to detect AD. This disconnect between perceptions of performance and perceptions of usefulness may hinder the adoption and widespread use of cognitive assessment technologies as users lack confidence in the benefits of the tool and at the same time, in their ability to realize these eventual benefits. Ultimately, the success of using computerized assessments is dependent on the user\'s comfort with the technology. Efforts to reframe the assessment process, whereby patients are offered an opportunity to provide information about their cognitive status through an activity, rather than a test, may be beneficial for patients who experience test-taking anxiety. Moreover, it should be emphasized that data capture of clinical trials should be valid and of high quality, as unfavorable testing conditions may limit the opportunities to capture assessment data and impact testing results [@bib19].

Participant experiences of anxiety and stress during the Cognigram assessment highlight the importance of design and user-testing of computerized cognitive tests. While some participants found the error sounds anxiety-producing, others interpreted the sound as a form of feedback to confirm personal health concerns. In previous studies, self-diagnosing behavior has been shown to guide health decision-making and can have harmful ramifications on patient safety and well-being such as delayed diagnosis, misdiagnosis, and inappropriate treatment [@bib20]. In addition, 25% of participants were not familiar with playing cards, the testing paradigm used in the Cognigram, and felt that this may have affected their performance. Mitigating anxiety and overcoming unfamiliar testing formats have the potential to cause learning effects in repeated assessments [@bib21]. Disregarding these learning effects in the development of cognitive computerized assessments can lead to wrong conclusions of interventions and inaccurate cognitive evaluation within clinical trials [@bib21], [@bib22]. As computer use is typically less frequent with older adults, this age group is at greater risk for increased anxiety, and developers must be aware of the possible design implications of computerized assessments to ensure patient safety and optimize testing outcomes.

A proposed solution to ensure that technologies for the assessment and diagnosis of AD lead to maximum benefits for patients while minimizing potential harms is to engage end-users throughout the process of development. Several models have been put forward to address this goal, such as patient engagement [@bib23], user-centered design [@bib24], and participatory design [@bib25]. These user engagement strategies not only democratize the development process but also allow technology developers to benefit from the experience and knowledge of target end-users, whether patients, family members, caregivers, or health-care professionals.

There exist several limitations of this present study related to the sample and setting. First, participants were recruited through convenience sampling. This may have resulted in limited cultural representation as all participants were either born in Canada or immigrated over 25 years ago. Many of those who identified as immigrants reported that assimilation into Canadian culture was important to them. In addition, participants took the Cognigram test as part of a research study rather than a standardized component of the clinical assessment process. It is possible that participant\'s attitudes toward the assessment experience and motivations to perform well differ in a research context as compared to in a diagnostic setting.

This study provides new insight into the attitudes and perceptions of individuals undergoing computerized cognitive assessment. Notably, participants expressed a growing acceptance of the use of computerized tests for detecting cognitive impairment, viewing it as a potential tool to improve quality of patient care and the patient-clinician relationship when used in conjunction with the "human touch." Adverse effects impacting the patient experience of clinical testing can increase the risk of learning effects and lead to inaccurate intervention conclusions and assessment results. Results from this study highlight the need for careful design and user-testing of computerized assessment interfaces to minimize these effects.

To maximize the information obtained during early stage clinical trials, performance data must be clearly distinguished over time [@bib26]. As a result, future research should be moving toward continuous data capture versus capturing data points. Implementing at-home testing of cognitive assessments can assist in continuous data capture, allowing older adults to complete testing more regularly and potentially reduce anxiety being in their preferred setting. In addition, ensuring the use of computerized assessments of high reliability would improve the interpretation of testing results within clinical trials and assist in the effort to reduce "noise" and variation of instruments.Research in Context1.Systematic review: The authors reviewed the literature using academic and medical databases (PubMed, Google Scholar, Cochrane Library, and Medline) and identified a lack of evidence around patient perspectives of computerized cognitive assessment.2.Interpretation: Our study suggests that computer interventions can enhance the quality of patient care and the patient-clinician relationship when balanced with human interaction. Areas for improvement include remodeling the assessment process to reduce test-taking anxiety and minimize learning effects.3.Future directions: Future work should explore strategies to minimize patient anxiety and discomfort in cognitive assessments, as well as further investigate ways to improve the design and utility of computerized assessment tools in collaboration with patient values. Moving toward continuous data capture and greater at-home cognitive assessments should be further explored.
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